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MILNER, Georgia: Republican presidential candidates
Ted Cruz and Mike Huckabee went head-to-head for
evangelical votes this weekend, telling a megachurch
congregation in Georgia that God favors the United
States but warning that the nation is on a perilous spiri-
tual path because of actions like the Supreme Court
decision legalizing same-sex marriage in all 50 states.

Huckabee, who enjoyed evangelical support on his
way to winning eight states in his 2008 White House
bid, called the ruling “radical” and “illegal.” “I want to
serve notice that the Supreme Court is just the supreme
of the court system that is one of the three equal
branches of government,” Huckabee told hundreds of
members of Rock Springs Church in a rural area outside
metro Atlanta. “It is not the supreme branch, and it
most certainly is not the supreme being.”

Cruz, the Texas senator, said a five-justice majority
“ignored the text of the Constitution” and said the cas-
cade of judicial and public support for same-sex mar-
riage threatens religious liberty in America. He said he
hopes the ruling “serves as a spark, to start a fire that
becomes a raging inferno as the body of Christ stands
up to defend the values that have built America.”

Important bloc 
Their appearance on Sunday at the megachurch

about 50 miles south of downtown Atlanta is part of
the early, concerted scramble for the conservative
evangelicals who remain an important bloc of the GOP
presidential electorate. Christian conservatives have
long held considerable influence in Iowa, which hosts
the first caucus of the primary season, and in South
Carolina, home of the South’s first primary a few weeks
later.

Now, Georgia and several other Southern states get
more frequent visits from presidential hopefuls ahead
of the planned “SEC primary,” named for the
Southeastern Conference of college athletics. The

March 1, 2016, vote falls after the traditional first four
states and ahead of the usual “Super Tuesday” states.
Huckabee, whose 2008 wins included Iowa and
Georgia, has called the Southern-dominated primary
date “manna from heaven.” But Cruz and others - Rick
Santorum, Louisiana Gov. Bobby Jindal, retired neuro-
surgeon Ben Carson - are making hard runs for the
same bloc of support.

The Sunday event was a belated Independence Day
observance that also featured The Charlie Daniels Band
and Jep Robertson, one of the members of the cable
television “Duck Dynasty” family. For Cruz and
Huckabee, it might as well have been a county fair in
Iowa, with an added opportunity to speak openly and
passionately in their preferred evangelical tones. Cruz
told the story of an Iowa couple he said were driven out

of the wedding chapel business after denying their
services to two men who wanted to get married. The
case, Cruz said, “is emblematic of the persecution that
religious liberty and believers across this country.” He
continued: “I will always, always, always stand and
defend the religious liberty of every American.”

‘The revisionists’ 
Huckabee said the Independence Day observances

were an opportunity to reject “the revisionists” who say
of the American founders: “They really were not believ-
ers.” The ordained Baptist minister argued: “There is sim-
ply no other explanation ... God had to bless America or
we would not exist. The question is will God continue to
bless America without our repentance.”

Rev Benny Tate, pastor of the 6,000-member Rock
Springs congregation, joked about the attention. “Our
zip code is E-I-E-I-O,” he said, “and we’ve got two presi-
dential candidates. How about that?” But the minister is
also a serious player in Republican politics, with many
Georgia politicians, and now national ones, courting his
public approval, if not his explicit endorsement.

Tate told the assembly that Huckabee, as Arkansas
governor, signed “a ban on partial-birth abortion,”
referring to the termination of late-term pregnancies.
He hailed Cruz for “standing against the Democratic
Party ... and even against the Republican Party.”
Despite the emphasis on faith, Huckabee’s loudest
applause came when he lauded his “fair tax” proposal
that he said “would allow us to, once and for all, abol-
ish the IRS.” Cruz, meanwhile, drew some of his most
enthusiastic reactions when he declared, “I’m con-
vinced 2016 will be a referendum on repealing
Obamacare,” President Barack Obama’s signature
health care law. A few minutes earlier, the assembly
passed offering plates for the church’s clinics, which
Tate said provide “free health care” to residents in
dozens of surrounding counties. —AP 

GOP hopefuls compete for evangelical votes

WASHINGTON: Members of Congress return today from
July Fourth fireworks and parades facing a daunting sum-
mer workload and an impending deadline to fund the
government or risk a shutdown in the fall. The funding
fight is shaping up as a major partisan brawl against the
backdrop of an intensifying campaign season, with
Republicans eager to avoid another Capitol Hill mess as
they struggle to hang onto control of Congress and take
back the White House next year. 

Already they are deep into the blame game with
Democrats over who would be responsible if a shutdown
does happen, with House Speaker John Boehner
denouncing Democrats’ “dangerously misguided strate-
gy” and House Democratic leader Nancy Pelosi accusing
Boehner and his Republicans of pursuing “manufactured
crises.” The funding deadline does not even arrive until
Sept 30, but lawmakers face more immediate tests, too.
Near the top of the list is renewing highway funding
before the government loses authority July 31 to send
much-needed transportation money to the states right in
the middle of summer driving season.

Legislative maneuvering over the highway bill may
also create an opening to renew the disputed federal
Export-Import Bank, which makes and underwrites loans
to help foreign companies buy US products. The bank’s
charter expired June 30 due to congressional inaction, a
defeat for business and a victory for conservative activists
who turned killing the obscure agency into an anti-gov-
ernment cause celebre.

Reject any deal 
Depending on the progress of the Obama administra-

tion’s nuclear negotiations with Iran, lawmakers could
face debate on that issue, too. Leading Republicans have
made clear that they are prepared to reject any deal the
administration comes up with. Sen Bob Corker, chairman
of the Foreign Relations Committee, said Sunday: “Well,
we have gone from dismantling their program to manag-
ing proliferation. That’s the biggest concern. That’s
already done.” Corker, R-Tennsaid on CBS’s “Face the
Nation” that he has told Secretary of State John Kerry:
“‘Look, you create just as much of a legacy walking away
from a bad deal as you do headlong rushing into bad
deal.’” On a less partisan note, the Senate opens its legisla-
tive session this week with consideration of a major
bipartisan education overhaul bill that rewrites the
much-maligned No Child Left Behind law by shifting
responsibility from the federal government to the states
for public school standards.

“We’re seven years overdue” for a rewrite, said Sen.
Lamar Alexander, R-Tenn, the bill’s chief sponsor. The
House also is moving forward with its own, Republican-
written education overhaul bill, revived after leadership
had to pull it earlier this year when conservatives revolt-
ed. Even if both bills pass, though, it’s uncertain whether
Congress will be able to agree on a combined version to
send to President Barack Obama. Indeed the prospects
for any major legislative accomplishments arriving on
Obama’s desk in the remainder of the year look slim,
though there’s talk of the Senate following the House and
moving forward on cybersecurity legislation.

That means that even though Obama was so buoyed
when Congress sent him a major trade bill last month
that he declared “This is so much fun, we should do it
again,” he may not get his wish. But all issues are likely to
be overshadowed by the government funding fight and
suspense over how - or if - a shutdown can be avoided.
Democrats are pledging to oppose the annual spending
bills to fund government agencies unless Republicans sit
down with them to negotiate higher spending levels for
domestic agencies.  Republicans, who want more spend-

ing for the military but not domestic agencies, have so far
refused. 

Forcing negotiations 
If there’s no resolution by Sept 30, the government

will enter a partial shutdown. It’s an outcome all involved
say they want to avoid. Yet Democrats who watched
Republicans pay a steep political price for forcing a partial
shutdown over Obama’s health care law in 2013 - and
come within hours of partially shutting down the
Department of Homeland Security this year - claim confi-
dence they have the upper hand in forcing negotiations.
“Given that a Democratic president needs to sign any-
thing and you need Democratic votes in both chambers,
the writing is on the wall here,” said Pelosi spokesman
Drew Hammill. Republicans insist Democrats are running
a risk by opposing spending bills for priorities like troop
funding - but are not yet discussing how they will pro-
ceed if Democrats don’t back down. As a result it looks
likely current funding levels could be temporarily extend-
ed beyond Sept 30 to allow more time to negotiate a
solution. — AP 

IOWA: In this file photo, Republican presidential candidate, Sen Ted Cruz, R-Texas, speaks during a
“Celebrate the 2nd Amendment Event”.— AP 

WASHINGTON: In this June 29, 2015, file photo, President Barack Obama smiles after the signing ceremony for HR 2146 Defending Public Safety
Employees Retirement Act and HR 1295 Trade Preferences Extension Act of 2015 in the East Room of the White House. — AP

Funding fight to be major partisan brawl

CHARLESTON: Under an outdoor tent a few
blocks from Emanuel African Methodist
Episcopal Church, Sharon Simmons paused
while cleaning up from the previous night’s
revival to ponder the idea of forgiving the white
man accused of killing nine of the historic black
church’s members, including the pastor.

A churchgoer herself, Simmons admits feel-
ing torn between her anger and her Christian
inclination to forgive. She also adds that she’s a
firm believer in capital punishment. “Too many
lives are gone,” the 57-year-old former New
Yorker says.

Many African-Americans are struggling with
those same feelings as the nation begins to
move past the tragedy in Charleston. Although
many say their religious faith requires them to
forgive, there is a question of whether a public
narrative of quick forgiveness actually provides
cover for whites to avoid facing racism.

‘Forget the past’ 
“It’s almost like white America is telling us,

‘Help us to forget the past by telling us that you
forgive us,’ “said Raymond Winbush, director of
the Institute for Urban Research at Morgan State
University in Baltimore. Just one day after the
June 17 massacre at Emanuel, Chris Singleton,
the college student son of victim Sharonda
Coleman-Singleton, said he forgave his mother’s
killer. The following day, family members of the
dead joined the first court hearing for the sus-
pected killer, 21-year-old Dylann Roof, and told
him via videoconference that they, too, forgave
him - even as some acknowledged also feeling
angry and hurt.

“Everyone’s plea for your soul is proof that
they lived in love, and their legacies will live in
love. So hate won’t win,” said Alana Simmons,
granddaughter of Emanuel victim, the Rev.
Daniel Simmons. Similarly, forgiveness was
extended in recent days after several Southern
black churches burned down in a spate of fires,
some of which were deemed suspicious.

“We’ve already forgiven them, and we want
to move forward,” the Rev. Mannix Kinsey, pastor
of Briar Creek Road Baptist Church in Charlotte,
North Carolina, told WBTV. “And we are hoping
this is an opportunity for Christ to show himself
in their hearts.” Those who extend forgiveness
say they are not naive in doing so. Some say they
are still a working at it, and they make clear that
forgiveness is not the only emotion they have
about the racial events that are unfolding.

“It makes us angry. It makes some of us want
to explode,” the Rev Jonathan V Newton said
Wednesday during midweek services at
Metropolitan AME Church in Washington, which
has increased security at its historic sanctuary
since the Charleston killings. But forgiveness is
“not about that person, it’s about you,” Newton
said. “In order for you to be free, you’ve got to let
it out.” 

One factor at play is that forgiveness is a
strong Christian tradition, and African-

Americans identify as Christians more than any
other group in the United States. According to
the Pew Research Center, nearly 80 percent of
blacks identified as Christian in 2014, compared
with 77 percent of Hispanics and 70 percent of
non-Hispanic whites. A smaller number of
blacks, 18 percent, identified as agnostic, atheist
or “nothing in particular,” compared with 24 per-
cent of whites and 20 percent of Hispanics.

Beyond religious purposes, experts say,
immediate forgiveness probably helped to fore-
stall reactionary violence in Charleston, denying
Roof the race war that police said he told them
he wanted to start. Charleston remained peace-
ful after the killings at Emanuel, a stark contrast
to the violence that broke out in Ferguson,
Missouri, and Baltimore after the deaths of black
men in encounters with police.

Evil acts
The Rev Norvel Goff, interim pastor succeed-

ing the late Rev Clementa Pinckney at Emanuel,
said self-preservation is also a motive - forgiving
does more for the person who is hurting than
the one who caused the pain. “We’re not in con-
trol of those who may commit evil acts, but we
are in control of how we respond to it,” Goff said.

Such was the sentiment of Martin Luther
King Jr’s father and sister as they forgave King’s
killer James Earl Ray, and Marcus Chenault, who
shot and killed King’s mother, Alberta Williams
King, in 1974 as she played the organ during
Sunday services at Atlanta’s Ebenezer Baptist
Church. “Hate won’t bring my mother or brother
back. It would only destroy me,” Christine King
Farris told JET magazine in 1984.

Myrlie Evers-Williams, former NAACP national
chairwoman, said she was moved to tears to see
the Emanuel families speak immediately of for-
giveness. She said forgiveness was a lengthy
process for her. Harboring thoughts of
vengeance for the 1963 murder of her husband,
NAACP leader Medgar Evers, motivated her
activism, but for her own peace she eventually
let it go. “The hatred has ended up as a motiva-
tional tool, and the forgiveness has been a salva-
tion for me,” said Evers-Williams. Historically,
Winbush said, African-Americans have been
expected to forgive for slavery, discrimination,
Jim Crow segregation, attacks by the Ku Klux
Klan and police violence. By meeting that expec-
tation, he said, “in one sense we aid and abet
those who would commit those crimes.”

Ansley M LaMar, a professor at New Jersey
City University, pointed out that the civil rights
movement was born out of anger, but the non-
violence and forgiveness it espoused is what
people remember about it most. “There was an
understanding that there was a community of
black people who were not going to take it if it
kept on happening,” LaMar said. “So being for-
giving doesn’t mean being a wimp. It doesn’t
mean, white folks, you can walk all over me. It
means I forgive you, but I’m not going to let this
happen again.” —AP 
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CHARLESTON: In this June 21, 2015, file photo, Rev. Norvel Goff prays at the empty
seat of the Rev Clementa Pinckney at the Emanuel AME Church four days after a
mass shooting that claimed the lives of Pinckney and eight others. — AP

NAIROBI: Kenyan anti-gay protesters marched in Nairobi
yesterday warning US President Barack Obama not to
speak about gay rights when he visits the country of his
ancestors later this month. “We do not want Obama and
Obama, we do not want Michelle and Michelle,” they
chanted. “We want Obama and Michelle and we want a
child!” “It is important for us as Kenyans to know that the
US is not God,” said protest organizer and evangelical
Christian pastor Bishop Mark Kariuki.

Kariuki said Obama was welcome to visit “his father’s
home” but should not “talk about the gay issue.” The
demonstration drew around 100 people, wearing T-shirts
and waving posters with the slogan “Protect The Family”.
It came a day after Kenya’s deputy president William Ruto,
who is on trial at the International Criminal Court in The
Hague accused of crimes against humanity, told worship-
pers at a church service that homosexuality was “against
the plan” of God. “We have heard that in the US they have
allowed gay relations and other dirty things,” Ruto said,
according to the Daily Nation newspaper.  “I want to say
as a Christian leader that we will defend our country

Kenya, we will stand for our faith and our country.” Ruto
made similar comments in May when US Secretary of
State John Kerry visited Kenya.

Homophobia is prevalent in many African countries
and gay sex remains illegal in several nations, including
Kenya where it was outlawed under British colonial legis-
lation. The march yesterday was organized by the
Evangelical Alliance of Kenya, a coalition of several
churches. Obama’s visit later this month will be his fourth
to Africa since becoming US president, but his first to
Kenya since taking office in 2009. He will also travel to
Ethiopia. Pro-gay rights activists warned of rising intoler-
ance in Kenya, including attacks on homosexuals and
alleged cases of lesbians being raped to “cure” them. “The
anti gay movement is spreading to Kenya... cases of dis-
crimination and violence are increasing because of the
very homophobic speeches,” said lawyer Erik Gitari, from
the National Gay and Lesbian Human Rights Commission.
“Obama has been associated with equality and liberation,
being the first black US president. They are afraid that he
will preach equality here,” said Gitari.

Protesters warn Obama against 
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